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prevention is Better and Much 
Cheaper Than Cure!

Disinfect Veur Houses, Stables, Drains, etc. You Cannot Afford 
to Buy Anything but the Best.

6. KN0WUNG 8 MEDICINE DEPARTMENT
has just received the following :

JETES CYLLIN—Specially recommend
ed by eminent British doctors for de
stroying the germs of Tubercuh-sis,
Tvp'hus, Typhoid, Diphtheria, and all
highly infectious diseases......... 30c. bottle

JETES CYLLIF SOAP—The most effici
ent disinfecting soap in the world ; will 
not injure the 1 met delicate skin ;

12c. for a 1-lb. Cake.
JEYES FLUID—Recommended by Pro

fessors Koch. Pepper, Gardner, Redwood, 
dec. The best for Stables, &c...27c. bottle 

CALVERT’S Fo. 4 CARBOLIC ACID—A 
concentrated preparation, possessing but 
a faint odor, and highly recommended 
for indoor use........................... 36c. bottle

Also Carbolic Soft Soap, Carbolic Powder for W. C.’s, Carbolic Dog Soap, Car
bolic Ointment, Carbolic Tooth Soap, Carbolic Tooth Paste, Dent’s Phenoline 
for the teeth ; Fntnigating Pastilles, &c., all at lowest prices.

CALVERT’S Fo. 5 CARBOLIC ACID—For
Outhouses, W. U-’s and Stables..25c. bott,

UAL DISIFFECTAFT — Stronger than 
Carbolic Acid, vet oon-poisonous. Offici- 
allv adopted by His Majesty's Govern
ment ; proved te be the moat powerful 
vet discovered, and recommended bv Dr. 
Andrew Wilson......15c. and 28c. per bottle

CALVERT’S MEDICIFAL CARBOLIC SOLU
TION -For all thr at ailments as a gargle, 
and internally for flatulence, &c..28c. bott.

CALVERT’S CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER-
For disinfecting teeth and mouth ;

13c. and 25c. tin.
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Fishermen,
Take Warning!

It is evident that the industrial 
agreements submitted to the Legisla
ture by the Government for endorsa- 
tion ■ need very careful pruning to 
eliminate mischief to the Colony and 
to carry out the Intent of benefiting 
the country.

In the. agreement with Messrs. 
Trefethen and Lord, care must be tak
en that our Bait Policy is not jeopar
dized. and that our lobster men are 
not handicapped out of business. Mr. 
Trefethen is a fish merchant of Port
land, who Is in a very big way of busi
ness in the fresh and pickled fish, and 
is also Interested largely in cold stor
age. Mr. Lord Is a fish merchant in 
the salt fish line.

They apparently contemplate go
ing Into all kinds of business con
nected with fish here. They will han
dle herring by smoking, by cold stor
age and In other ways. They con-, 
template doing a big lobster trade. 
At their canning factories they will 
can lobsters extensively. They will 
go into fishing, and will use gasoline 
engines and gasoline to work them.

Why should these big American fish 
merchants be allowed to get in free 
of duty gasoline for motor boats for 
fishing, and also tin sheets, solder 
and printed labels, while our own 
fishermen and lobster packers have 
to pay duty?

These are only a few of the many 
serious defects of this agreement.

There are also objectionable fea
tures in the Explosives Agreement 
and in the Peat Agreement which 
should be eliminated.

Life-Savers Rewarded.
To-day at 1.30 .lames Crotty and 

Wm. McGinn, the boys who saved the i 
life of Ethel Connolly on the 8th of 
January after she had gone through 
the ice at Deadman's Pond, Signal 
Hill, were presented with handsome 
silver watches by His Excellency Sir 
Ralph Williams at Government 
House. The presentation was attend
ed by Lady Williams, Mr. Pitzherbert. 
Hon. R. Watson, Colonial Secretary, 
and Dr. Macpherson, Secretary of the 
St. John Ambulance Association. His 
Excellency in an eloquent speech 
heartily complimented the lads on 
their bravery and detailed the facts 
of the case, showing the heroism that 
each exhibited. Crotty, when the girl 
went through, being an expert swim- ] 
met, kept her above the surface by | 
“treading" water, and McGinn brave- 1 
ly . crept out on the ice and helped 
bqtii out , of the water. The watches 
are handsome and pretty, and His 
Excellency hoped that throughout 
their lives the boys would always be 
ready to help the unfortunate as un
selfishly as they had done in this in
stance and also hoped that their con
duct woifld be an incentive to the 
youth of the country to' emulate the 
heroism exhibited by these lads. He 
then presented the watches, congra
tulating the boys heartily, and they 
warmly thanked the Governor for his 
kindly offices iij their behalf. Lady 
Williams and the others also com
mended the lads on their plucky con
duct.

There passed peacefully away on 
January 7th, at the Drook, Trepassey, 
Francis, the beloved wife of James 
St. Croix. The deceased lady, who 
was in her 54th year, was a daughter 
of the well-known English Plantoi, 
Mr. Joseph Perry. She was widely 
known for her warm-hearted. charitv, 
ever ready to assist the poor, the sick 
and the shipwrecked, who always 
found her a kind and hospitable 
friend, one whose place will be hard 
to fill. To her sorrowing hush-?ml. 
six daughters, and three sons, who are 
left to lament the loss of a loving 
mother, and fond wife, we extend 
our heartfelt sympathy.

Queen Alexandra III.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON This Morning.
Queen Alexandra is suffering from 

influenza and has been ordered to 
keep her room. Improvement is 
shown in the condition of Prince Ed
ward Albert to-day. Lady Sheffield, 
a member of Queen Alexandra's 
household died this morning.

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, Feb: 16, II

The moment you feel that pecu'iar 
dryness in the throat, that heavy tired 
filing in the limbs, that portends 
the outset of an attack of grippe or 
feverish cold, you should begin to take 
Quinine and Cinnamon Perles. They 
will -in very many cases cut short the, 
attack and enable you Jot proceed 
with your usiial business without in
terruption. The main point is prompt
ness in beginning treatment, and to be 
able to begin at once It is well to 
have a box of these perles at hand. 
Price 35c. a box.

Turned Out of
the Assembly.

Mr. Geoffrey Healey says that he 
went into the House of Assembly yes
terday after going into the boiler 
house for a few minutes, the police 
were called and he was forcibly eject
ed from the precincts of the “People s 
House.” This treatment is only wliat 
an honest man like Healey could ex
pect from our Morris-Tory Combina
tion. However, it won't be long before 
this clique will find themselves fired 
and not by the police either, but by 
the boots of an outraged electorate. 
The squandering of the revenues, 
huge fees for trip» to the Hague and 
Washington, with the sacrificing of 
the public interests to our competitors 
abroad, will soon impel the people to 
turn them out.

Death of Miss Gibbons.
A telegram was received In town to

day by her friends announcing the 
death of Mise Katie Gibbons, at St. 
Vincent’s. St. Mary's, yesterday morn
ing, at the age of 21 years. Deceased 
lady was very popular amongst her 
large number of friends and there is 
much regret over her early demise. 
The Telegram tenders her parents 
Its sympathy in their great sorrow.

ANOTHER SUSPÈUTED CAST.— 
One of Mrs. Rankin’s sons is to-day 
feeling unwell at his home in Hag
gerty's Lane and it is feared he is 
developing typhus. There are 5 per
sons in the house, Mrs. Rankin and 4 
children, but with the exception of the 
person alluded to, all ire ih good 
health up to date.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, Etc.

Will Export Whale Meal
The price of whale oil we learn lias 

gone up to a high figure In the foreign 
markets of late, and as a result of 
this the whaling companies of New
foundland will operate far earlier this 
year than for any period since their 
inception. Moat of the ships will he 
on the grounds by the 16th of March, 
and there will be keener competition 
tban-ever amongst them for fish. The 
crews of some of the steamers are 
now on their way here from Norway. 
In connection with this year's wont a 
new departure will be taken and a 
German firm will take an active part 
in it. These people who already have 
an advance agent here will export all 
the whale meat they can procure and 
ship it to the Fatherland to be used 
as food in the navy principally. Thev 
have patented a process for the cur
ing and canning of the meat of th" 
fish and are already in treaty with at 
least three local companies to supply I 
them with the meat of the fish. Geld j 
storage ships will come here to the ] 
factories and take It to Germany dur
ing the summer and fall months and 
there it will be cured and canned and 
used as food, Under the process 
evolved it is said to be a tasty dish and 
not lacking in nourishment either. 
The bone of the fish will be ground 
UP and utilized with meal as food for 
cattle. This will add to the value of 
the fish for the local shareholders.
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Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Little River at 7:60 a.m. to-day.
No. 2 west bound express is can

celled.
The local arrived here from Oarbo- 

near at 12.30 p.m. to-day bringing 20 
passengers, including Dr. Chisholm, 
John Lahey and Frank Noseworthy.

A freight special of four cars from 
the west left Arnold's Cove at 8.30 
a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
FULL LOAD OF HERRING.—The

Schr. Hlspanola, Capt. W. Lane, with 
a full cargo of frozen herring, is ready 
to leave for Halifax the first oppor
tunity.

SMALL CATCHES OF TROUT.— 
A large number of trouters returned 
to town last night, having got small 
catches of trout, owing to the weather 
being too cold.

CARD TOURNAMENT.—The K. of
C., Dalton Lodge, had a card tourna
ment last night at Harbor Grace. 
Joseph Curran, of Gambo, won the 
prize—a case of pipes.

Bruce Still Caught.
The Reid Nfld. Co. received -a mes

sage from Capt. Drake this forenoon 
saying that the Bruce was in the 
same position, with no immediate 
prospect of getting free. Most of the 
passengers walked ashore yesterday. 
A strong southerly wind is needed to 
free the ship. The s.s. Stanley is 
also jammed about a mile to the west 
of the Bruce’s position. She was on 
her way to Port Hastings to cut out 
some schooners jammed there.

Dunlop Appeal.
Mr. Howley this morning commen

ced his Appeal against the verdict 
rendered last week in the Dunlop 
case. All three judges of the Su
preme Court were present. Mr. 
Howley appeals stating as his grounds 
that Dr. Pritchard was improperly 
recalled and gave evidence, in rebut
tal; that the Judge expressed': an 
opinion on the credibility of the wit
ness ; that the Judge misdirected the 
Jury, and that the verdict was against 
the weight of evidence.

At 1 p.m. the Court rose till 2.30.

Death oi Mr. Feehan.

SAILS FOR BARBADOES. — The
schr. Olive, Capt. Edgecombe, sails 
for Barbadoes to-day, taking for A. 
Good ridge & Sons 309 casks, ,53 
drums of fish, 100 barrels of herring 
and 15 barrels of salmon.

EXPELLED FOR 3 MONTHS. —
The man who acted disrespectfully in 
the rooms of the Laborers’ Union Sat
urday night last was brought before 
the Executive of the body a couple of 
days agp and expelled for 3 months 
from the rooms.

QUICK SEND OFF. — The Schr. 
I Waterwitch, which only arrived from 

Brazil Monday, and only finished dis 
charging her ballast Tuesday, moored 
at Bowring Bros, premises that day 
and finished loading fish yesterday 
afternoon. She sails to-day for Brazil 

j in command of Capt Moore, formerly 
l of the Schr. Evelyn.

CORKUM GETTING COD. — We
learn from passengers by the Pros
père) that Capt. Corkum is still in 
Fortune Bay and has 300 barrels of 
herring on board the schr. Corona
tion. The vessel is at Pool’s Cove and 
this is all the herring that can be 
procured by him. He is now filling 
the vessel with salt bulk fish.

WE HAVE A SPECIALLY SELECTED STOCK OF j

TEAS—in Bulk and Package.
In Bulk, we stock an extra good value at 49c. per lb.
In Package, we lead ; the famous “ Empire ” Blend, at 

60C. per lb., being unsurpassed for flavour and strength. ^
Our other Package I eas include ‘ King Cup, Queen 

Cup,” “Soroco,” “Union,” and all the Leading Blends'
on the market.

FOR A GOOD CLP OF COFFEE,
Try our freshly ground at 45 et», per lb., (ground while you wait) Fa 

zenda” and “Seal” Brands, in 1-lb. tins, 45 cts. per lb.

GROCERY
department.

His many friends will regret to 
learn of the death of Mr. Joseph Fee
han, coopt r, of the . West End,: who 
passed away at 11.30 last night-4 De
ceased was in his 71st year, : and 
leaves a widow and one son to mourn 
their loss. He worked at the cooper
ing trade all his life and was an in
dustrious citizen who lived at peace 
with all men.

The Clementine, Capt. Tucker, pass
ed Cape Race at 9.20 a.m. to-day from 
Oporto, 42 days out.

Taking the average length of an 
honest cigarette at two and one-half 
inches, the increase for 1910, if placed 
end to end, would make a string 
73,403 milts in length. This would 
be sufficient to build an unbroken 
line of cigarettes around the, and then 
third track the system. The entire 
output for the year was 8,117,540,625 
cigarettes, or enough, on the same 
basis, to reach around the world more 
than 10 times. These, be It under
stood, are cigarettes of American 
make.

That the increase is due to the fact 
that hotels provide smoking rooms for 
women is denied. Dealers point to 
the increase in the enrolment at the 
larger schools and colleges as a pos
sible fytor.

Thousands of Shoppers
All over St John’s have handed down the decision and are a unit in 

proclaiming the advantages to be gained from visiting

DEVINE’S Great Mid Winter Sale.
All other Sales now being conducted in this city pale into insignifi

cance when compared to this Great Annual event. Why ? A on will

( 1)—Because we have been a whole year preparing for it, (2) 
Because through a plan of systematic purchasing from time 
to time during 1910 we have succeeded in accumulating the 
greatest feast of bargains that ever entered the Narrows. On 
TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, we will offer the following 
lines : Be with the crowd and see your dollar swelling in value. 

Here are Hie tiooda^ Here are Ibe Prices :
25 Ladies Furs, first price $1 00, now........................................40c

Ï7Ô Indies Tweed Top Skirts, first price 12.00, now...............MI 30
3 Only Ladies Colored Costumes, first price $5 00 ea., now #2 50

4963 Yards Whi’e Sheeting, special ........................... 7 els. per yard
973 .Yards White Lawn, 45 inches wide, at .........  lO CIS- per yard

É000 Yards White L iwn F.mbroidery, Insertion to match,
............................................................................ from 4 c. to 25c

892 Yards Yalencienhee Lace, dainty patterns, at......... 3c. per yard
12 Only Babies Robes, first price $1.70, now...................70c each
57 Hearth Rugs, first price $1.00, now......... 50c. each. See these
15 Chemise, first price $1 00, now ............................................. ®Oc

147 Pairs Knickers, White Lawn and Flannelette, 85c. value......35c
923 Yards Chiffon, assorted shades, first price 25c. to 40c yard, now 

all one price.........  ............................................... IOc. all round
1700 Yards Dress Gimp, first price 10,15, 20, 30 and 40 cts a yard, 

now.............................................................................6c all round
346 Lbs. Tweed, large pieces, now 6$C- per lb. First price 81.00 

25 Dozen Hat Wings, Tips, Aigrets, etc., first price 50c. and $1.00
each ; now all one mice................-...........................IOc- each

227 Ladies Straw and Felt Hats, at...................................... Sc. each
696 Hat and Belt Buckles,worth 35 and 40cts , now 5 and IOC each

7 Only pairs Kleinerts Dress Shields, first price 60c,......now 80c
FOR THU. MEN

437 pairs Special Heavy Home made Sox, first price 40c, now 20c 
pair.

95 pairs Tweed Pants, first price $1.59, now.................... Ml.OO pr
79 pairs Tweed Pants, first price $3 50, now.................t>2.5<» pair

1 15 Overcoats, worth $9.00 each, now...........................  ........** DO
157 pairs Men’s Box Calf Boots, $3 00, now ........................... S2.50

Fleece Lined Underwear....... ................ ............................45c garment

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.
Mail Orders will receive at r let atianllon.

RODGER-’S !
OUR PRICES TALK.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.
6oo Ladies Fleeced Vests.................................................................  * 33c. each
6oo Ladies White Fleeced Vests and Pants ...................................... 60c C3Ch
Women’s Hose (Job Line) .........................................................20 and 22c pair
Women’s Woollen Gloves. Choice for......................................................... 25c
New Line Phoenix Mufflers...................................................................20c., 40c
Plain and Striped Costume Cloths.............. -• • • ...........................2iC., 35c
loo Pairs Cotton Blankets (Large Size).............................................  $110 pair
300 lbs. Fine Twfeeds for Boy’s Clothes..................................................... 60c. lb
A few Men’s Winter Caps—at cost price.............. ,......................................... 55c

[Jjf0 Extraordinary Values in While Shirtings mnelelles

A. & S. RODGER.
Smallpox at

Western Bay.
We learn that smallpox has develop

ed at Western Bay as wefl as at 
Northern Bay, and that two young men 
named -Sellers have been stricken 
with it. We also learn that sometime 
ago others had the disease but the 
eruptions appearing in their bodies 
were treated as ordinary sores, oint
ments being placed on them, and that 
only recently was it discovered tiiat 
they had been suffering from small
pox. The disease was brought there 
from Cape Breton, and if what, is re
ported is correct we would not be sur
prised to hear of an epidemic in that 
section.

POLICE-COURT NEWS.
In the police court to-day a drunk 

was discharged.
An assault case between a young 

man and his stepmother was settled 
out of court.

An affiliation case was tried in 
camera.

Horse Goes Overboard

Newfoundland Girl 
Dies in Montreal.

Marine Notes.

Miss Maud Kennedy, eldest daugh- | 
ter of Mr. Edwagd Kennedy, of Avon j 
dale, died at Hotel Dieu, Montreal, 
last Sunday. Her sister Frances was 
with her when she died. The nod y is 
now on,the way home for interment 
at Avondale. Deceased had been in 
poor health the past five years.

THIRTY CASES OF INFLUENZA.
—Dr. Chisholm, who came in from 
Manuels to-day, reports that influen
za is very prevalent there just now. ! 
No less than 30 cases developed the j 
past two days.

BOVRIL
A fine horse owned by llarvey and 

Co. while drawing snow in a box 
slide .to the edge of their pier to-day. 
in turning accidently went overboard 
bringing the vehicle with it. Men 
jumped into a boat and cut it clear 
of the traces after which they towed 
it. swimming as it went, to the Jetty 
on the King's Wharf. Here a crowd 
of men had assembled with ropes, and 
only after great difficulty got the ani
mal on terra firma. The poor otas 
was chilled from its long immersion, 
but liberal doses of liquor soon re
stored it.

The Home Floated.
The Reid Nfld. Co. received a tele

gram from Mr. A. D. Brown who is at 
Kushoon, this morning, saying that 
the S. S. Home was successfully float
ed this forenoon. Steam was got up 
ou her all right, but as she was found 
to be leaking considerably it was de
cided, to tighten her as well as possi- 
blw-from the inside. Shç will proba- 
*bly be ready to steam here to-mor
row.

The Florizel is due to-night from 
Halifax.

The Tabasco sails for Liverpool to
day.

The Waterwitch was cleared to-day 
by Bowring Bros, taking 3,870 qtls. of 
fish in drums and halves for Bahia.

The Shenandoah left London at 11 ■ 
a.m. to-day bringing a mail. Captain 
Goiunick, well known here, is in com
mand.

The Tobasco sailed this morning for 
Liverpool, taking one additional pas
senger, Mr. Galton.

The Bloodhound hauled over to th 
side to-day to be made ready for th 
sealfishery.

A barquentine was reported off 
Cape Race to-day, and it is believed 
she is the Atilla from Brazil.

The schr. Jean, Capt. Kenned 
started loading fish at Baird's to-da 
for Brazil.

The Florizel passed Cape Race at 
1 p.m. to-day and is due here at '■ 
from New York and Halifax.

Coastal Boats.
BE1D NFLD. CO.

The S. S. Ethie left Lawn at '■ 
1 p m. yesterday and is due at Placen

tia this p.m.
The S. S. Glencoe left Placentia this 

a.m. for the West.
The Home was floated a» Rusboon 

j this morning.
The S. S. Bruce is still jammed in 

the ice about two miles off Low Point 
near Sydney.

Tickles the Palate

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

FOR SALE

SSclre. from 20 to 40
Tons. 'Apply to

G. Ti. READ SON A WATSON,
-Bank of Montreal Building, St. John’s. 

oct22,6m,s

The Prospero sails west at 11 a.m. 
Saturday.

AT THE DOCK.— The dock was 
pumped out yesterday morning to let 
the schr. Jean off. It will be kept 
free for the S. S. Home which is ex
pected here in a few days from Pla
centia. The whalers Lynx and P una 
win also likely go on dock with the S. 
S Home.

HIED.

WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 
the line to-day the wind Is N.W., light 
and dull; temperature 5 to 30 above.2]

On the 15t.li February, Joseph Feehan. 
*3™ 71 years. Funeral on Saturday, at 
2.39 p in., from |,j, late residence. > 
Princes Rtree*. Fiiends please accept 
this as the only intimation.

On the 15th insu, Walter James But- 
!*ri ujjwrt and darling child of Mrs. and 

J. Butler, tailor, aged 7 weeks.
Gone to be with Jesns. ”

THE |
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CHAPTER VIII

Excursions by wrfl 
had attractions for 
whin one was advei] 
toric port of Ferry la 
join the company at 
a while. The distant 
is forty miles, and v 
ship as the Adventv, 
for big expectations 
sionists.

At 2.30 p.m. the 
fiom tpe wharf of A | 
and in a few minut- 
< h ar for the Nan 
played quite lively 
and the sun shone in 
The excursionists 
over, and their liosu 
hed assembled on th» 
off displayed the sin 
The conditions of st 
and we felt like sayii 
be an excursionist?" 
was short lived, for 
Cape we saw loomii 
effects, a huge fog i. 
time we were up to 1 

enshrouded by its \
Ar once the engines 
speed, and almost en 
reverse of those that 
wharf a few minutes Ij 

Everybody aboard J 
hast delay meant mis 
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the situation began to 
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standing in little gvr 
decks. At last a vote 
ihe result thaï me gi 
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lifted and the hilltops 
and we saw Green lsl 
b ss Bay. about two mild 
board. Immediately ih | 
the ship about again am 
with full, spead ahead f 
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and everybody was : |
felt sure of seeing the 
which they had heard s 
often. Soon Ferryland 
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an indication of mon 
deepened, and with ti 
evening gathering aroij 
of making port died 
some of us saw the ligl 
not suffice. Bv this ti | 
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opinions some1 what
thought that the best 
done. There were i : 
who said that they c< 
ship to Ferryland: they 
the place, and of cours» 
it. They had been the 
if they had charge of t

Only One “BROMO Qtl

Laxative Brom4
Cures a Cold in One Day |

€%&■

Mlnard’i Llniawet Caret .CtMfc Etc.

300 lbs. !
6(1

200 Pairs
10 Barrell 
10 Barrel]

New York T| 
Plymouth R<


